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ffyoylndat WezUvan.
he hadfelt the declaration, “Ye muet be born 
nffnin." Hie career bed not been marked 
by any disruption from the church, but from 
the day he received hi* note of admittance 
to our church a« « candidate for memberehip, 
from the Rev. Wn.UA* Smithson, now 
stationed in Portland, to the time of hie 
dealh, he continued creditably enrolled with 
the Society of the St. John South Circuit 
Alae ! how many in connexion with various 
branche* of the church act differently, and 
by their wandering* from God, involve 
the ineel vee in many eorrowe, and some we 
dear in interminable misery.

Brother Port mores end wae such a* might 
be expected from a life tliu* devoted to God.
He felt that hi* change was at hand ; and a 
abort time before he left us we commemora
ted with him our Redeemer’s last stiffenug* 
and death—it wa* indeed a blessed season 
and will not soon be forgotten. He alluded 
to his departure with unhesitating confidence 
—no doubt, no fear. He spake of his future 
home as one who felt that bis title to the 
heavenly inheritance was unquestionable.—

' To hi* much attached friend and brother,
Marshall, who continued with him until 
be exchanged mortality for life, he continued 
to evidence hi* confidence in God. Com 
mending his aged partner to a covenant- 
keeping God and reminding her that “she
would soon follow him home,” he sweetly morning when the sons of men shall go forth
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Are we not Dreamers ?
Life is mal I, Ufa is serosst!

And the *»re i« not Its foil ; 
l)u*l tbou it, In do*t returns»!,

Wns notfipoken of the soul, 
x / It. W Losoreu/iW.

Who that gives a passing glance over the 
fair earth, with all its array of glories beau
tiful and brief, views not in its thronging 
multitudes, a world of dreamers? Every
where, far o’er where the muezzin cries the 
hour of prayer, where the ; gorgeous rolling 
car crushes hourly its votaries, or where the
traveller bends in mute idolatry ol geniu* ----- , ,
over the grave, of classic Greece, a. well a* «be gigantic and systematic pemculwof the saint, 
in our own land, where each priceless moment In Protestant England aod Aeenca.it ba« general- 
carries before the everlasting throne, its ; ly to b*content with ehowtng if» teeth, indicating 
record of golden privilege, thankfully im- ; by anathema» from the altar, or by its threat* ut- 
proved, or remorselessly squandered ; in all to red in the ear* of weak women and supereti- 
climes, the dwellers on earth seem as deni- tious men, and occasionally by cudgelling or

character, and resulting not unfrrqoeotly in the 
torture and death of its adherents.

In this condemnation we inclode those king
dom» in which Pofkbt is dominant, a» well as 
those in which strict Paganism is recognized by 
the State. Borrowing from paganism its charac
teristic rites and ceremonies, inheriting the per
secuting spirit of Pagan Home under some of its 
most violent emperors, popery ha* refined on the 
ancient *y*tem of barbaric torture, and in many 
ways, unknown to its psgsn prototype, Inrtlevi»- 
ed and executeii schemes of iofiicting suffering 
and death on its belple»* and hapless victim*. Xu 
change, in tbi* respe-t, has come over the spirit of
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Sackvüle Institotioo Endowment 
Fund.

NOVA SCOTIA WIST.
Bear Doctor,—Since my former communi

cation, in lulfilment ol my Agency on behalf of the 
Academy Kmtowment Fond, l have visited the 
Circuits on the Western shore ; and now beg, 
through your columns, to report progress. The 
result of my labours, though not all that 1 had 
anticipated, is, upon the whole, rather gratifying. 
On those parts of the Lunenburg Circuit where 
l made application, 1 found generally a disposi-

(roe vss raoriwciAL assist*» )

Missionary Meetings.
Mr. Editor,—You will, I have no doubt, be 

pleated to hear, and be enabled to communicate 
to others, through the medium of your widely ex
tended and valuable periodical, the success with 
which the (treat Head of the Church has crown
ed the Missionary effort» ol Hi. servant» on the 
Woodetock and Sheffield Circuits.

The tonner Circuit is one of my old Station», 
where 1 spent three of the happiest years of my 
Missionary life. 1 commenced my laliours there 
under very unfavourable circumstances, but God

ami Rev. Mr. Spurden, (Baptist). The collee.
lion was above ten ponnd». |TO* ™* cm.visent .wast.su» ]

There are two incident, connected wilh tho T .
meeting.1 wuh to notice—one in connection with * *f"n™ 1 •"«*■ •M"»g flat
our own SabUtb. On the Sahha.h jfmeding, aUu“ 0»^ 7-^ ?'" ............ .
our escellent Superintendent Judge Wilmot. rm*fi-hern» n. ^
mentioned the fact of a million copies of the <uraœilun„ îT 7 1 °» '
New Testament being about to he rent io China. „rwn. J.v'Tl .T" !-"> «M

zens of it slumbering city. Time in its 
ceaseless rush, bears down before them, 
empire, and nation, and dynasiy, yet they 
heed it not Wrapt in reverie, the reverbe
rating crash of falling thrones and towers 
strikes on their ear, but as the distant mur
mur of the sea. They know, that though 
now, the sounds “ of blood and splendor, 
revelry and wo” may echo from shore to 
shore of the round globe, yet that on some

fell asleep in Jesus.
“ i» ‘he ifri«oner I* relented,
Lighten'd of his fleihlr load;
Where ill*? wwy are at rest,
Hi* i» gather'd into ti<*l !"

May all who pro few the name of our 
adorable Lord, follow him folly, and then in 
death all will he well.

The death of our late Brother was religi
ously improved on the sabbath evening after 
his intermeilt, in the German Street Chapel, 
before à large and attentive congregation.

.1, G. Hksnioar.
St. John, W. II, South, Sept. 10th, 18*1.

Cobles’ Department.
Iron TUK PROTIBOIAl. WMLRfAN.)

Buffalo Correspondence,
Fierce and wild howl» the mitumn storm,

1 he night i« dsrk and dreary ;
The wind «weep* hy arltli a dismal tone,

A* of vengeance never weary :
Oh, this i« a tad and fuarlul night 

For the mariner on the »ea,
Or the wretched wanderer m the land,

A» devils.« a* ho.

A wild night is this dear reader, 
though quite a faithful chronicler of 
weather, I have never before had just such 
a storm to record. Embosomed in a circlet 
ol hills lies the beautiful queen city—mj^ 
quondam home ; and there securely nestleu 
at the feet of her giant pi electors, the winds 
of heaven never visit her too roughly, nor 
northren blasts pierce too cuttingly the grand 
old forests that aie their crown and glory. 
Here, the broad lake shore stretches around 
us for miles, level as a prairie, and old 
Erie’s thundering voice makes the very 
echoes ring now that the autumn storms 
have roused its sleeping demon. All day 
Jong have the eddying gusts swept by strew
ing their course 1 wilh yellow leaves, and 
shrieking round the house top as if some 
revengeful spirit had come to sweep away 
even the footprints of the beautiful summer, 
who a short time since made her a wreath 
of blood-dyed flowers, and bade us a mourn
ful adieu.

It is a night for us dwellers on the lake 
shore to think of the poor mariners stem
ming its fury on the treacherous wave, and 
ot the outcast and forsaken dwellers in the 
city who have no titling protection against 
the storm. But a moment since, my atten
tion was attracted to a child's voice crying 
in the street, and opening the front door 1 
held my breath against the blast of wind 
and rain. A little boy was in great distress 
for the loss of his cap, which he vainly 
•ought in the darkness. Finding that he 
bad a borne and knew the way, I said to 
him, “ never mind losing your cap, but run 
home, your mother willypot scold you."— 
“ Ah," said lie, “ but my mother has to 
work hard to pay for it." Touched to the 
heart by the thoughtfulness of that child of 
poverty, 1 sent out assistance anil a consol
ing message that if the cap was not found 
there should be a new one forthcoming on 
the morrow, but to his great delight it wa* 
at length discovered, and the little fellow 
ran off comforted with both hands clasped 
upon the precious head gear.

How many homeless and homeless wan
derers may there lie, not so easily consoled 
a* that poor little boy.

Still drives the storm without—rattling 
the windows and making a fearful demolish
ing of every thing movable within its reach. 
How strangely expressive seem these wierd- 
likc voices of the wind ! Jiome are like 
spirit-tones calling from the depths of the 
dim waters which closed over them in the 
wild pas-age of a storm like this. Others 
are those ol mischievous little sprites bent 
on oversetting tree boxes anil turning things 
in general top*y turvy ;—and then in a lull
ot the storms fury come sweet, low voices__
solemn and yet very dear, like echoes of 
tones long since hushed in forgetfulness or 
silent in the grave. As they sweep through 
the rattling houghs I hear the self-same 
music which so often soothed me into dreams 
when I reeled in the lap of the dim old 
forest, where 1 wandered as a child. Oh, a 
thousand voices have they and yet all are 
but echoes of our owp spirits to which they 
give; an answering tunc.

What a blessed contrast to the gloom 
without is the in-door scene where the bright 
gas light and genial influence of the furnace 
hut defiance to the storm king, and the 
bright faces of the home circle add to the 
cheerfulness. /One of those laces is my lit
tle pet kitten start not dear reader at
my trcmemlous^siep from the sublime, for 1 
do assert that a good looking contented puss 
adds very much to the comfort and home 
look of an establishment. Flora Neale, the 
gay defender of the Ingleside would agree 
with me l am sure, and could I peep in on 
her, there would doubtless he a merry kitten 
playing with her work-basket. Your par
don all cat-hater* should there be any such 

: heretics among my readers, while 1 immor
talize the affectionate eyes ol my purring 
pet.

Little Minnie, joyous Minnie !
■i Merriment embodied,

Shall I see thee quiet ever ?
Or thy bright eves clouded ?

Now one trick and now another,
Claims thy whole endeavour ;

But in mischiefs rare inventions,
Genius fails thee never. *

Graceful is thy bounding form,
Loving are thy glances,

A* those tiny little feet
Welcome me with dances. ^

Never wa* a brighter pet__
Never one more cheering,

And—laugh at me if you will__
Few art: more endearing.

Can you name my pet dear reader ?
Would you hke to gUe*s it ?

Could you is- my pretty kitten,
Surely you'd caress iL

Molly Bawm.
Buffalo, OcU tird, 1663.

ever to their toil, the clear heaven* above 
them shall inell away, as the dim shadows 
of dawn.ihnd that where now the quench
less sun pours forth his splendor, a great 
white throne, the glory of which no eye of 
flesh may view, shall stand while a clarion 
blast, swelling “ louder yet and yet more 
dread," shall pierce the foundations of the 
hoary earth, and the everlasting hills, and 
the caves of the solemn-sounding sea ; aqd 
from their depths shall the pale sleepers of 
ages come forth, to await the word of the 
Omnipotent. They know, that though now, 
file may unfold before them as dream of 
enchantment, and the heart throb joyously 
in the very consciousness of existence, yet 
that an hour will come when a gra-p, more 
potent than the tie that binds us all to earth, 
shall chill the inmost spirit, when the cheek 
now glowing with hope, shall blanch before 
the fearful visions ot the future, and they 
shall pass away to enter the shadowy palaces 
of the city ol the dead. They know those 
things, they live in the clear light of reali
ties, startling and profound, whose immea
surable sweep girds the far shores ol eternity, 
and yet, (hoy dream. No voice from the 
land of spirits can rouse an echo in their 
bosom. Marathon and Waterloo may win 
a name in story, hut Sinai and Calvary arc 
voiceless messengers to them. The dark 
legends of Eld,

“ The love of vuni.iie l ng»*,
The tromjietlng* of prowl humanity,"

may, perchance, wake a slumbering réponse 
from some lethargic loiterer on the crum
bling precipice of life ; but every immutable 
utterance of that volume

” With the eternal heraldry and signature
Of (iod Almighty stamped,”

which tells, that when we who are but the 
dust of the earth, marred and defib-d by the 
touch of sin, were perishing f the Eternal 
One left the burning glory before which the 
seraphim veil their gaze, that he might re
deem us from death ; every missive from the 
*‘ htnd which is very far off," falls unnoticed 
on the heed legs ear.

How can these things be? Is there not 
a voice around and above

horcewhippiiw some offender, its undying hatred 
to the truth £ tbs chrétien religion ; but in Pa
pal countries,W-h as Italy and Spain, it exhibits 
its true chararter. and acts in accordance with it» 
changeless principles—there, imprisonment or 
death awaits those who circulate the truth of God* 
or throw off the supremacy of the Pope.

Facta occurring at this day, prove the truth 
of this assertion. The adherents ol popery in 
Protestant countries,, would fain make us be
lieve, that the former persecuting spirit of pajul 
Rome i* extinct, hut they look at their system 
as modified and controlled by the benevolent 
and tolerant spirit pervading the land in which 
they dwell, and thence draw their arguments in 
favour of the (xwilion they assume. We direct 
our attention to countries where popery is in 
the ascendant ; where it is free to express itself 
in language and in act* ; where there is no 
contiguous counter public opinion to check its 
natural outbursts ol' spirit or give »!-»(*, to its 
overt acts ; ami there we see proof strong and 
incontrovertible of its deadly hostility to pure 
Christianity, and of its unchangeable intolerance 
towards evangelical Protestantism.

We submit, that facte, in this argument, out
weigh immeasurably the best concocted theory. 
The popish press, or the press under Romish 
influence, will not give currency to a barbarous 
act of almost yesterday, so recently has it oc
curred,—we refer to the characteristic conduct 
of Tuscany's papistical despot toward* a Pro
testant lady,—except to justify it. She was 
thrown into a prison, tenanted but a short time 
before by the persecuted Madai, simply for giv. 
ing to some peasants a copy of a Bible in the 
Italian language, and a copy also of the l*il. 
grim's Progress. There were no politics—no 
fostering ol insurrectionary movements, con
cerned in her act—it was purely a religious 
matter—and yet, true to its native instincts, 
poperv added tliat helpless hut pious woman to 
the number of its victims. Where is the press 
under the influence of pojierv that ha* in its 
own name, or in its own independent language, 
denounced the conduct of The papal despot V 
The hare chronicling of the fact, or the quota
tion ot the condemnatory language of a Protes
tant Journal, is not sufficient to invalidate our 
impeachment—the accusation remains in all its 
undisturbed truthfulness, as furnishing a true 
representation of the present spirit ot popery, 
unrestrained hy foreign influences. From our 
heart we wish it were otherwise—tliat what is
'•ailed the papal church were reformed__tliat it
embodied in its creed and practice nothing 
contradictory of the doctrines and principles 
contained in Paul's epistle to the Romans or of 
Peter’s epistles addressed to the Christians scat
tered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, 
Asia, and Bithynla. Blit in tliat case, it would

tiou to further the object of my mission. The "u with roe. and gave me favour in the sight of 
donation* given, though not large, were present- '*•« people; and, during the latter year, God 
*d in a spirit which showed that our German Rraciou.lv revived bis work, and many sinner- ‘

were converted to Him, some of whom continue, |

all, reaching
from the “ land of everlasting light," and Irom ___  . . ., r. . „
the depth, of that foundation^., city OIr 0 ‘^e Church ot llome a, now charac-
which no sun has ever risen, bidding us rise .1~,U' ,1",tinKulshl“Z anti-chr.st.an dogmas 
from the fearful slumber which enchains us ?
We may heed it not, we may slumber on 
till earth is fading from onr gaze, but when 
the dark forshadowings of eternity surround 
us, and the wrathful surge, of the solemn 
river of death shall overwhelm the trembling 
spirit, we ehall wake far ever.

Be,,in Berangf.r.
November 3rd, 1853.
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Thoughts on the Present State 
of the World.

(Continued.)
We have so far announced our views of the 

principles, which the Moral Governor of the 
universe, has tieen pleased to observe in Hi* su
perintending Providence ot the nations of out 
earth, derived, as we think, from bis own revela
tion, and exemplified in his actual administration. 
Their applicability to the present dynasties which 
rule mankind, is now our task.

The majority of our race are now found exist- 
isting under governments that acknowledge not 
the God of the Scriptures, nor recognize the 
mediation ol His Son. 8o far they are idola
trous, either in a gross or in a refined sensc.- 
ImpresM-d with the conviction, that the favour of 
their divinities should he associated with their 
management of secular affairs, they have incor
porated wilh their governmental administrations, 
religious observances, diverse as the unreneweil 
heart is capable of originating, but false as error, 
uncorrected by revealed truth, can first inspire 
and then sanction and enforce. Based essen
tially on principles evoked and sustained by hu
man depravity, their very religion is corrupt and 
corrupting, a curse and not a blessing ; and in
fluencing their secular official acts, excites pas
sions, justifies motives, and sanctions conduct, 
equally condemned by sound morality, and the 
authoritative enactments of the Supreme Legis
lator which are of universal obligation. Prac
tical exemplification of this truth, meets the eye 
on every page of the history of eveijy pagan and 
anti-christian country beneath the sun. Worldly 
policy may, it is true, under peculiar circum
stances modify the conduct of such governments, 
but the root, from which spring evils so deadly, 
remains untouched, ready, as occasion may re
quite, to push upward and outward into stems 
and branches, bearing iniquitous fruit.

- Hie majority of nations, at this very day, arc 
opposed to the government iff the true God, and 
hostile to the only religion which possesses His 
Signet of approval. They have no check to the 
practice of cruelty and oppression ; of deception, 
falsehood, and fraud; or to the infection of per
secution and death, except the moral force of 
opinion, or the fear of the physical resources of 
those nations, whose friendly intercourse it may 
be their interest to cultivate. Let the moral or 
physical pressure be removed,—and li'-.e a swoll 
en river, which for a time confined within its 
banks, but at length finding outlet through cre
vices here and there, rushes over the surround
ing country inundating and desirtwing,—they 
will overleap all bounds of former restraint and 
let loose the fiery tide of their corrupt passions, 
and in their madness, mercilessly revenge them
selves on all object* of their jealousy and hate.— 
Under such governments there is no safety for 
life, property, or reputation ; no guarantee for 
peace, commerce, or the useful arts of life ; truth 
cannot lift its head without opposition ; and reli
gion, such as that inculcated in the sacred Scrip
tures, taught by Christ, and exemplified by apos
tles and the primitive members of the Church, 
cannot make its appearance and urge its claims 
without persecution, oftentimes at the fierce*

and pagan superstitions and cere in unies, would 
be discarded, and, in its reformed nature, it 
would be essentially Protestant in doctrine and 
practice.

As popery is now constituted,—being to 
utterly pervaded with fundamental error, so 
bittey and persecuting in its spirit, so opposed 
to pure Christianity—we take it for gran tel. 
according to the principles already avowed, that 
it will be destroyed. Long and dreary lias lwen 
its reign, oppressing the nations, and crushing 
Irom the heart every feeling of manhood,—it 
may possibly revive and dominate for a season, 
and act out all its innate spirit of cruelty ; but 
as sure as (foil is enthroned in heaven, a* sure 
as divine Truth is to prevail against human and 
diabolical error, as sure a* all enemies are to be 
put under the feet of Christ, popery is doomed 
Reformed, in a just sense, it cannot lie. Its 
boasted but false dogma iff iufaUiMity will prove 
its ruin. Once admit the necessity of reforma
tion, and its proud pretensions sink into the 
«lust. Its prestige will vanish—its glory will he 
tarnished—it will become as weak as any other 
system of human device—and mystic Babylon 
will fall to rise no more. By what mean) this 
destruction will he accomplished—whether by 
the gradual progress ol evangelical truth, or by 
some sudden interposition of God, we presume 
not to decide, though the latter, ol the two, 
“■'■ins the more probable ; but that such an end 
assuredly await* popery, we have not the slight
est doubt. A prophecy to that effect, and ac- 
cordant with I lie principles ot God's moral 
government, we find on record : « And after 
these things," say* John in his Revelation, pre
dicting the fate of papal Rome,—« I saw ano. 
ther angel come down from heaven, having 
great power ; and the earth wa* lightened with 
his glory. And be cried mightily with a strong 
voice, saying, Babylon the great i* fallen, is 
fallen, and i* become the habitation ot devils, 
and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of 
every unclean and hateful bird. For all nations 
have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her 
fornication, and the kings of the earth have 
committed fornication with her, and the mer
chants of the earth are waxed rich through the 
abundance of her delicacies. And l heard 
another voice from heaven, saying. Come out 
ot her, my people, that ye be not partakers of 
her sin», anil that ye receive not of her plagues. 
For her sins have reached unto heaven, and 
God hath rememlwred her iniquities. Reward 
her even as she rewarded you, and double unto 
her double according to her works : in the cup 
she hath filled fill to her double. How much 
she hath glorified herself, and lived deliciously, 
so much torment and sorrow give her ; for she 
saith in her heart, 1 sit a queen, and am no 
widow, and shall sen no sorrow. Therefore
SHALL 1IKII VI. All UK* COME IN ONK 
DEATH, AND MOURNING, AND FAMINE 
SHE SHALL II K BURNED WITH 
STRONG 18 THE LoKD GoD 
her. • ♦ • Rejoice over her, thou heaven, 
md ye holy apostles and prophets; tor God 
liath avenged you on her. And a mighty 
angel took up a stone like a great millstone, and 
cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with vio
lence SHALL THAT GREAT CITY BaBYLOX 
BK THROWN DOWN, AND SHALL BE FOUND NO 
MORE AT ALL.”

That prophecy remains to be fulfilled, and 
oo one who believes in the veracity and faith- 
uness of Him, by whose prescient eye the 
oom *< Babylon the great," the apostate and 

Sfcrsernting Church, was fureeeen, and by whose 
?D,L T' doi,m ha, been foretold,

liannv ih * t,<‘ru,n,> of its accompjishmenLHappy they, who obedience to tl,command 
.ff ChttM; ,,/Aer, tha, ,hry

sins, amt receive

DAY, 
I AND 

FIRE : FOR 
WHO JUDOETH

tat1er» of her
fiiqijuet /” not of her I

(To be continued i

Where did tiie«See» come from?__a„
infidel remarked, within the hearing of a girl of 
ihirteen, that all things came by chance ; ami the 
world, like a mushroom, sprang up in the night. 
•* I should like to know, sir," she asked, « where 
the seed came from T

friends are true-hearted in their sttachment to 
ell that pertains to onr cause. On Sabbath, the 
16th of October, I preached at Dublin Shore, 
Petite Riviere, and Broad Cove. At Petite Ri
viere, by several parties uniting, two scholarships 
are taken ; and other persons in that county who 
have not taken scholarships, will in a year or 
two send Students to the Institution.

On the ldth October I reached Liverpool, 
and having ascertained that our plan would be 
well received by our friends in that place, I pre
ceded to Barrington, where I spent the next 
Sabbath and part of the succeeding week. It 
was pleasing to meet with my old friends in that 
quarte^and thereby to call up many cherisbd 
retninc ence* of bye-gone years,yet this pleasure 
was very much diminished by the apathy mani
fested in relation to onr present effort. For the 
lowness ol their religious temperature, as indicat- 
d by their indjfferency toward this importent 
connexional object, I was certainly not prepared, 
though disposed charitably to weigh their reasons 
for refusing to cooperate, and which, no doubt, 
in some instances, were rtaeonablt. The shores 
and bills of Barrington presented their old fami
liar appearance, but the aspect of society seemed 
to be greatly changed, and the number "of liberal 
mindd supporters of God’s cause considerably 
diminished. By the stern band of death, and by 
emigration to the United Stole* end to Australia, 
vacancies have been occasiond which may not 
very soon be filld. 1 hope those from that 
township now enduring hrrdship in the far-dis- 
tont land ot gold, may have their toil amply re
paid, and may return to their native home, with 
the ability and the disposition to further every 
good work. It is probable that Barrington will 
yet lake two or three scholarships, end furnish 
some student* lor Hackville.

Turning my lace homeward, on the 27th I 
came to Shelburne, at which place one scholar- 
ship we* taken. 1 preached in the evening, and 
was pleasd to mark the fruits of the zeal of some 
of the ladies of our Society, in the respectable a|e 
pearsnee and accommdation which their Sanc
tuary presents. I regret excdingly that thé 
neat CImpel, under the pulpit of which rest the 
ashes of the venerable James Mann, and where 
so much faithful effort has been expended in 
years past, should now be opend for Divine Ser
vice but once in four week*; and this it the ut
most labour the Harrington Minister can give.— 
Shelburne ought to have a Mission House, end 
be the head of a Circuit. There is an ample and 
interesting field lor a Minister in that town and 
its vicinity.

I preached in Liverpool on Sunday the 30th, 
morning and evening, also on the following Tuus- 
day evening, end at Mill Village on WdneetUy. 
The principal friends in town, with their wonted 
cheerfulness and liberality, evined their high 
regard for the Sack ville Institution, and their in
terest in behalf of the Endowment Fund, to the 
amount of nearly three hundred pounds ; prefer
ring to forego any privilege which their proximi
ty to “ Gorham College * Wight promise, rather 
than to subject their children to the risk of being 
alienated in their views and affections from the 
Church of their fathers, and valuing highly the 
advantages of the sound and thorough training 
which our own Academy presents.

The amount which may be relied on from the
Circuits véitd during my last tour is £460._
This, with £460 from Yarmouth, £620 from the 
central Circuits, and over £1000 from Halifax, 
will give for Nova Scotia West, something like 
our just proportion of the ten thoueand pound», 
processed to be raised in the three Provinces.— 
In addition to the amounts already subscribed, 
considerably more may he obtaiud hy the judi
cious and zealous efforts of the brethren on the 
several Circuits, who all, 1 presume, feel deeply 
the importanoe of placing our united Institution 
on such a basis as that its efficient operation may 
be secured.

The opportunity afforded in the prosecution 
of my work of ascertaining the feelings of onr 
people in relation to the Academy—their esti
mate of the benefits of a religiously-conducted 
education—and their regard for the interests of 
Methodism, impressed my mind rather favoura
bly. Of course I met with some whose response 
to our application was the utterance of the stale 
excuses which stingy folk have ready coined, 
prepared to issue when required. Some would 
say, “ so many calls ;" others, “ charity begins at 
home." The cry of one would bn, “ hard times ;" 
Another, prospering in business, would reply—
“ can't afford it now—heavy expenses, must 
make up lor back flaws." One favourite excuse 
is, “ I never sign unless I can pay down," and 
these, of course, seldom pay out anything but 
what they cannot avoid.

It is amusing occasionally to meet with one of 
these close-fisted, narrow-hearted people, and to 
lav siege to him in good earnest, until be is com
pelled to yield. But the frequent recurrence of 
such hard cases is rather too trying to one’s pati
ence, and requires no small share of resolution 
and good nature. The instances of this kind 
with which I met, were happily not numerous, 
and were more than counterbalanced by the 
readiness of the greater number to co-operate 
with us in our movement.

The subject of education it felt by Nova Sco
tians to be one of increasing interest, and while a 
laudable desire is extending to promote the effi
ciency of Common Schools, the conseque.nces 
involved in the sustenance of our higher Semina
ries of learning are more duly appreciated.— 
The great importance also of Jemalc education— 
of furnishing to those who are to be the future 
wives and mothers ot our land, such a training as 
will fit them to occupy, with advantage to society, 
the high position they are destined to fill, is be
coming a subject of earnest consideration. We 
believe the Wesleyan* of these Provinces are im
pressed with the conviction that no education 
will be likely to prove a blessing to their youth 
that is not conducted upon Christian principles; 
and that their own Institution, furnishing as it u 
intended to do, to both their sons and daughters, 
a sound training upon a right basis, has the 
strongest possible claims upon their confidence 
and support ; and that they so discover its pros
perity to be allied with the cause ot God, that 
their supplications will ascend on its behalf, for 
the copious bestowment ol the Divine blessing, 
that it may he made, in both its branches, a va
luable nursery for the Church, and proving a 
centre of beathfui, hoi influence, for ages and 
generations yet to coing.

Yours, kc.,
J- McMubbay.

Halifax, November 7, 1663.

and took a rising vote, (unanimou*.) of all the IndTe'igtumrW,"1'''." (■'■
chddren to assist. The result wa» teen on Sab
bath last, when the money for above 4*W copies 
wa* handed in—being one for every child and 
teacher in the school.

The other incident occurred alter the meeting 
I received a note lot one Dollar, and a letter, an 
extract from which 1 append—it will .tH-ak for 
itself—

unto the present, walking in the fear of the Lord “ AR S|R'”1 *•“** you the enclosed to be 
and the comfort of the Holy Ghost, it was to ’ *f,ProPn‘llcd ,0 ’*** Society—it it the one- ■■■ ,emng 
me a season of great joy to meet again, on this ^ f*rlllly rK'b"*' bu‘ 1 venno< unnoticed
side the grave, those with whom 1 had formerly , “ 'b* Ulblt‘ Soc'rty, while 1 believe
taken sweet counsel, and * walked to the bourn “
of God in company." With them, thru ugh a kind 
Providence, I once more enjoyed the conimuuion 
of saint».

I h**r*’ m.i% U< Ait,,. 
respectmg the *• ho»l of ma, k I. W
o<(hedabucto £
oste, though the catch out of „ ' 
mitted,—but at respect* the 
committing depredation. „|f , 
person, of the fishermen at- I , . ’ "hl
tin- neighbourhood there.,. | „

nv, tesrlvw <•{ u* .’ontra-l, • .
SuttV Connu Ur A-zvht, | Wr>ti<ij , (t 
in lotting pih b a «fât. mrnt j of ,„r , J 

IV Amtrirsn fiVrn,,., , t 
" "1,h ...................................... --m.h*,**‘fn»r»*s nr ■■ - ifIMM 4u «

bviatvil i

her object é to diffuse the light of the Gospel.— 'Cand or F.» W»,
wm«h m the only instrument by srbieh the bread d> nt tear a nett, t.v G, • heGt '( ‘ **
ot life is transmuted to the sou, ot man. It «•„, ■ , ' " k U,,'! "* tlw
through the Bible that 1, my parent*, brother», an,I i lm . ' * ' ' ' ' U|*"“ '**" 01n--r,
titter» were emancipated from popith tu/iertlitinn ’""rLI . r i y p,n the 
and idolatry. Therefore, when I look into the 
horrible pit from whence I have been taken, and 
sec so many of ray fellow men grovelling there.

( Ope Cw 1*0, More,,

lismagc*.
I n .Net* Vovi

I. I-

If i-orrect.—Kn
information

>V K*.

» tv»* rvfrrs i* 
lakmi î’.nii 

l-Wcd

The whole face of that part of the country, as 
well as the town ot Woodstock, present the ap.

°,fg'e4! ia,Pr0:«rD'- Wowktock h* so many"of my7,llow‘Jn grovc'il!ng"there ! ,h Tbr *h" h Mr
extended its border»,—the boutes arc of an #»n- * , * ; ^ ' tiu attire commiuti. v.on * i«larged and more tastv description —and the Z ’ ^ ^ ' W,‘hl"1 10 *•> 1,1!'•'order, and lit.

sine as ol the town hat vastly htcro'ased ,inre rav ,0 thl’ r,re'''' •,nJ *" »" cxvnpl.
rosi.l___ .. . _L- ?VT*? “v b-v 6IV">8 °»y nitre on the right iff your Jubtlee

Meeting, with a hojte that I might incite at least 1 
some of the congregation to put forth a benevo- i 
lent hand to aid that worthy cause which you.
Sir, and the other friend* of Chrét were advo
cating. Excuse, Ac., kc."

The above é a noble letter, and i* well worthy
of publKatioft. t'.V." |._,................................ .. „e M nresi

Wlmt
fUf wiiufi fMim

residence there. And when I looked upon the 
extensive field», finely cultivated,—the beautiful 
orcliané, which have sprung up within a few 
years, ladened with Irait, the gardens, crops, and 
wealth ol the county, 1 could not hut think that 
God has done much for this people, whereof they 
ought to be glad.

But when 1 directed my attention to ecclesias
tical matters, 1 was still more delighted. They 
who were once not a people, are now the people 
of God. Where one Melbodét Minister had to 
laltour, amidst multiplied difficulties, from below 
Woodstock to Tobisque, or the Grand Falls, now 
three Wesleyan Ministers are usefully and ex
tensively labouring, and another it even earnest
ly requested. Where our Congregations and 
Societies were small, or coinpeiaiirely few in 
numbers, now they are numerous and vastly in
creased- What has God wtought? To llim be 
all the praise I

On Sabbath morning, as announced by the 
excellent Superintendent ot that Station, Brother 
McNutt, 1 preached in the Chapel at Wood- 
stock, to a large ami attentive congregation. As 
I cast my eyes over the people assembled, I per
ceived that time bad made great changes. Those 
who occupied many ol the pews were no longer 
worshippers in that botye. Their places were 
now occupied by others. Some bad moved 
away, otberi had fallen a sleep in Jesus, and 
those who were children when 1 had charge of 
the Circuit, had grown out of my recollection— 
The scene presented to my mind the iorce of that 
expression “ Man never continueth in one stay !" 
In the afternoon I preached at Richmond, to a 
good congregation, in a Chapel now being erect
ed in that locality ; and, in the evening, heard 
Brother C. Churchill declare to the people 
the words of eternal life.

Tfie three following days we held Mésionary 
Meetings at Victoria, Jacksonville, and Wood- 
stock ; and, as you have already t-een informed, 
they were of an excellent and productive charac
ter. My old friend, under whose hospitable roof 
I was so kindly entertained, the Hon. C. Con- 
NELte M. P. P., presided at the latter meeting ; 
and the addresses of the Brethren Messrs. Phi*. 
NKY and Dunein, as well as the Deputation, 
were excellent The Superintendent, in a truly 
feeling or pathetic manner, brought up the rear, 
and God evidently was present.

The 9th ot October we commenced our MU. 
sionary Meetinga on the Sheffield Circuit. On 
that day wc were favoured and highly delighted 
with the ministrations of the respected Deputa
tion appointed by the Détrict, the Rev. Messrs. 
McNutt and Picxi.es. Our friends were both 
pleased and edified, in once more having an op
portunity of seeing and bearing their old Minis
ters, who, year» ago, had been stationed with 
them, and through whose instrumentality, they 
had received spiritual edification.

The meeting in the Sheffield Chapel, surpassed 
ray expectation. In consequence of the death of 
many of our friends and supporters, and the nu 
tuerou* removals of others, induced me to fear 1 
that our missionary efforts would be small. I 
was, however, agreeably disappointed. The Con- ! 
gregation and the collection were good. Tin- I 
Chair was occupied by Mr. Isaac Taylor, and | 
the rejiort read by the Superintend'nt. 
speakers on the occasion were the Revs. Me«»r* 
Pickle», Lightbody, McNutt, and Chuhcii- 
ili- Mr. 0. Milligan, also, spoke to the first 
Resolution. All, 1 believe, admit that it was one 
of the lies! meeting* of a similar description, that 
they have had for years. The next evening we 
were at Oak Point. Here we bail a large con. 
gregation, excellent speeches, good feeling, and 
the subscriptions were more than a hundred per 
cent in advance of last year.

The Chapels at Oak Point, Grand Lake, and 
Burton, are well attended ; and the young cou
verte who, a few months ago, professed to be 
brought to the knowledge of the truth, and unit
ed Ihemselvea to the Society, are continuing, 
thus 1er, to walk in the way to Heaven.

These, you will perceive, Mr. Editor, are en
couraging circumstance*. And, 1 <lo hope, when 
the proper time «ball arrive, that we shall have a 
grand Mittionary Jubilee ! They have had their 
Bible Jubilee, anil why should we not have one 
in honour of our Mission* ? But what we espe
cially want here, at present, is a deeper baptism 
of the Holy Spirit, and a more extended revival 
of pure and undcfiled religion.

George Johnson.
Sheffield, Oct. 2G/A., 1858.

Napoleon's Prophecy,
Our attention bn* been drawn to some i 

! markable pa—ag, - Irom con
ed to bate been held In \ i 

; Barry O'Meara thirlt 
1 published l,y ihitl

r*.
cr-ation* tc|«»g. 
poieon will, Mr.
>' ar* ago, awl 

person in In, t»»,k oo 
rapt» it) at M. Ilel. tm. \\ ,. ,lrt n<|| 
to make at,y comment ,)lr|
we have broil writing on i|,i* , 
week to week for the last',New York Correspondence.

There é much excitement here at the. moment to little more than un t iilwig, ,] ,ommëm 
in the trailing community. It é more confined | on these extraordinary expression* ol 0»,^ 
to Wall street and stock buyer* than to any other ! Kmpcror of France, which (tutting ,,x 
via*». In the fluctuating ol thédeecriprion of pro- nggeratHRi* natural to iIm «(M aker and the 
perty, heavy have* will doubt lew be made ; »r ’ time) contain the exact rationale ,,f |(„. (.^,_
many railroad bands with •• fancy stocks," a, we l,'rn question a*Jit stand» at tin* moment__
call them, cannot soon find ready sale, at formel * conversation look place in May IM7, 
rates. For instance the “ Crystal Palace" stock *'"1 **’"'* "l May, »*>» t I'Minrg. ;,|irr 
in which there has been math s|»-culat,.m. '“4",g ll" bl',h' *l'"kc al»,,,, Rwe

Misdirected Labour —The same care and
toil that raise a dish of peas at Christmas, would ...................
g”?.Wwd *• * *** IWly dwmg six month*. ! (Mwhodét); Brook., (Presbyterian)! Lightbody, 
-Hume. | (Coogrogationolist); with JaoteS Porter, Est)»

Fredericton Correspondence.
TO THE KUITUR Or THE PROVISCIAL WESLKVAN.

My Dear Brother,—I beg through you to 
acknowledge the very kind response which 1 have 
received to the appeal 1 made in your columns 
in favour of an infant caune at the Grand Falk 
I have received from a noble minded and tried 
friend in Halifax, 60s. I have also received 20s. 
in a kind letter without a name. I have again 
received 5» ; and 1 notice in your paper, a Corn
wall friend has sent you 2Cs. on this account— 
I am grateful for what has been done, and I am 
"till hoping that many more are waiting to know 
that a beginning ha* been made. The thing can 
be done for it is a small amount required, and I 
hope the sight of this acknowledgement will call 
forth sufficient to accomplish the object 

I beg to remain.
Yours truly,

Chas. Churchill.
Fredericton, Nov. 2. 1668.
P. S.-I ought to add to the above a brief 

notice of our Jubilee Meeting of the Fredericton 
Auxiliary Bible Society, which was held in our 
new Chapel last Friday evening. Circumstances 
prevented our bolding it on the appointed day, 
OcL 12th,—but it was a good meeting and a hal
lowed feeling prevailed. The President Judge 
Wilmot was in the chair. The speakers in the 
order in which they Slid rested the meeting were : 
Revd. Messrs. Caaswail, (Baptist); Churchill,

months ago «old (or 615'i, or 50 pet cent, 
par, it now will not bring over $.'>o! This 
ruinous decline.

Still mercantile Interne*» it large, emj» good, 
and prices very high, showing that elements of 
general prosperity have not been Hinturhed by 
the present difficulties in Wall street. The V. 
8. Treasury continues to redeem every week 
shout half a million of dollar», of it* stock*, on 
the terms recently offered hy the Secretary of 
that department. Uucle Sam has money enough 
and more too, and very properly oilers to pay 
hi* debts, although they are not due, and this é 
of great service to the public, at this moment ol 
money difficulty.

The merchandise freighted up and down the 
Hndson river é immense and greater t liait ever 
thé season. Not less than forty-two barges and 
freight boats were attached to one steamer the 
Oswego, and arrived last week from Afliany.— 
Thé é the largest number ever towed down by 
a single steamer. Some large amounts ot spe
cies have t«en shipped to Europe, still the bank* 
are strong in this respect, having more than nine 
million* in their vaults, and the U. 8. sub Trea
surer about nine millions more in bis strong l»x 
at the Custom House. $1,000,000 of the pre
cious metals shipped last week, was in bars from 
the mint, so that the amount did not come from 
our banks.

Our City is still crowded with visitors, altho' 
immense number* daily leave for their home*.— 
The Triennial Convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church ha* been in session some time, 
and attracts many strangers. Bishop Ive'a case 
caused the body much debate. Some say once 
a Bishop, always a Bishop. Still, however, it 
was concluded that lie hail gone over to the old 
scarlet woman at Rome ; and the Rev. Dr. At
kinson, of Maryland, was consecrated in his 
place to the Episcopate of N. (Jhrolina ; and 
Davia of 8. Carolina, to the same ecclesiastical 
station, in that State. Thé denomination has 
formed a Protestant E|«seo|ial historical -Society, 
and belli its first triennial meeting during the 
present convention. It» object is to collect and 
preserve hy a library and written communie» 
lion» historical information of their Church. An 
excellent plan, and worthy to bn imitated by 
)lher denominations.

Why could you not write up such an associa. 
ion for our Church in Canada. You have the 

The | ; «lent among you r preacher» and laity, and the 
Wesleyan would be an excellent deposit for 
their contributions. •

In the u. 8. we need • church history. The 
important work remains to be written, and he 
who ha* the talent and the perseverance to ac- 

■ omplish such an undertaking, would render a 
service to thousand* born and unborn. I do not 
mean a common ervlesHislieal work, but some
thing like Irving, tfr Preston, or Bancroft would 
compose Our M. E. Church, r»|jecially, wants 
such a compilation. Here make a note, that the 
“ Old Rigging Loft," has just been demolish
ed, after having occupied the venerable spot 
since Kmberry and Webb first preached there, 
nearly a century ago. A correct description and 
plate of the place, were given its the August 
number of the National Mngazitur. The Wes- 
leyans fiist preached in Mr. Krohery’s workshop, 
Barrack Street, near our present City Hall. Sir 
person* attended the fini sermon. Then they 
removed to the Rigging house, and next to “ Old 
John Street," in I 768. It is a most remarkable 
circumstance, that this little antiquated building 
has continued standing so very long, on a street 
and in a section of our city where property é 
very valuable, and the most magnificent stores 
have been erected. Its demolition attracted 
much attention, with quite a demand for canes, 
from its well-seasoned and fine old oaken tim
bers. These will bo “ relics " of some value, and 
if they cannot o»e, they certainly may help 
some pilgrim on his journey through life. Hal
lowed spot ! What myriads in both worlds can 
thank God for the spiritual comforts ot those 
pure doctrines that were introduced to this great 
continent from this humble abode !

Yours, ice. -

aUivc "ml >R"* 1,1111 ll,<' European naiion, would
in,., • , ,iml ,ll“l < Napoleon ) had adopted the 

“ best ]»».il.lv polity, 1,1 the ijmi. when he m- 
tended to re-establish the kingdom of Poland.
'I bis, he observed, would have Im-. i, iheonly 
effectual mentis ot slopping the inereasing 
power of Russia. . It was pulling a bam. r 
a dyke, to that lortnidahle empire, which it
wa* likely would yet overwhelm Europe__
" I J» »«< tl'iuk." he added, •• that I shall 
live to see it, hut you may. 1 Mri. lie' 
flower ul your age, and may rupee, /„ 
thirty-fire year, longer. I think that you 
will sc« lirai I lie Iiu*»um» will either invade 
au.I Like India, or eni.-r I'.urope w,ih 
hundred thousand ( basack* an.lolhei 
lain» of the desert, 
sand Russian*.

lour
Itlh.lbi'

and two hundred thou- 
W heu Paul with so violent 

again*! you, he sent to urn lor a plan to in- 
Fade Indra. 1 sent him one -wilh 
lions in ileta-l." Thu 
sumed on the

(FOR THE PBOtrtBCIAL WESLEYAN.)

Remarkable Rise of Land at the 
Bend of Petitcodiac,

My Dear Brother,—You will be pleased5 
to hear of the advantageous sale of surplus Miv 
sion property at the Bend. Nine years since the 
Trustees purchased fivq acres of land situated in 
this village, on a part of which they erected a 
fine chapel and Mission house, fronting on 
the main street, and reserving one acre and a 
third for the use ot the Mission premises— 
opened ap a new street through the remaining 
part, called Wesley Street,—laid the land off in 
building lots, and in one day sold the whole for 
six hundred and forty pounds. Thus a piece of 
ground which cost thirty pounds nine years ago, 
now brought £640! Thé will put the Trustees 
out of debt, although they are going to neatly 
four hundred pounds expense, by enlarging the 
chapel, and building a vestry thirty»* by twen
ty-eight loot The whole é to be completed in» 
(aw weeks. Thé é only s Air specimen of the 
riee of kwd in thé place.

ln«lruc-
riiiivvrsnlion whs re- 

'uni., day. •• It," pursued 
Napoleon, “ Alexander succeeds iirtncorpo
ra""# I’uhind with Russia—llmt is to «ay, 
in perfeetly reconciling tig, v.dc* to Urn 
Russian Gov eminent, tmd not merely sub- 
duing thi! country—he ha* gained the great- 
est step towards subduing India. My „pj„. 
ion U that lie will attempt cither the one or 
the other of the projects 1 have mentioned, 
and I think the hud to bv thv mont prolmhle.” 
Hereupon Mr. O’Meara observed that the 
distance was great, and that the Russian* 
Inid not the money necessary for such a grand 
undertaking. •• The distance is nothing,"
returned Napoleon. Supplies can I..... asily
carried upon camels, and the CWacks will 
always insure a sufficiency of tlu m. Money 
they will find when they arrive the e. The 
hope of conquest would immediately unite 
armies of Cossack* and Calmuck* without 
expense." On a subsequent day, the 27th 
of the same month, Napoleon again started 
the subject, nn.l made use of the singular 
arid most impre ssive statements which follow. 
They appear to us to approach a* near to 
the truth and warnings of prophecy, as any 
political speculation wc have eves* known. 
“ In the course of a lew years," «nid Napo* 
Icon on this latter occasion, “ Russia will 
have Constantinople, the greatest p„rt of 
Turkey, and all Greece. This I hold m he 
ns certain a* if it had already taken place. 
Almost all the cajoling and flattery which 
Alexander practised towards me, wa* to 
gain my consent to efliet thi* object. / 
woiild not contait, /oreteeing that the a/uili- 
bn mi of Europe would be drttroyeel. In 
the natural course of things in a lew years 
Turkey must fall to Russia. Tin greatest 
part ol her |«>pulalion are Greeks, who, you 
may say, are Russian*. The power,,/ would 
injure, and who roultf o/ipiae ,/, ,trr Eng- 
land, France, /‘ruina, and Auttrin. Now 
at to Auttrin, it w,VZ A, very easy for 
tin to engage her nttiUenwe, by giving her 
Servia and other province» hordenng np,.n 
the Austrian efomtntont, reaching near to 
OwnttnnUnople. The on it muotiiekim 
on which France and England mat

EVER HE ALLIED WITH SIN. EKJTY WILL HE 
IN ORDER TO III EVENT Till». Bill «Ven 
this alliance would not avail. F ranee, Eng
land, and l*ru«»ia united cannot prevent this. 
Russia and Austria .an at any time effect 
it. Once mistress of Constantinople, Ru-sie 
get* all the commerce of the .M...|.i, jn,j„ nn, 
becomes a great naval power, add* God’ 
knows wbwl may happen," Ac. T lte thirty- 
five years which Napoleon put a* the |inLt 
to le»l hie prophecy, expired in I k.VJ, 
185;} the question is that which agitfkte. F.u- 
rope from end to end, and the nephew ol 
Niqwiieon is on tlie throne of Fiance. It i« 
possible tlMtk if the exiled Kmpcror could 
have foreseen the resuscitation ol hi* dynasty, 
be might have taken a more sanguine view 
of the possible results of that affiance with 
England which he thus so remarkably pre
dicted. At any rate here lw, speak* unmis
takably to us on the que-tion so vital to the 
interests of Kurope a.id from his grave he 
dictates the policy which hi* nephew and 
successor can alone pursue with respect for 
his authority and tram<-.— Englith Paper,

5 An Encouraging Word to Students. 
—As to the difficulties in his path, the 
student need only to remember that before 
the resolute obstacles rapidly disappear. - 
“There are few difficulties," observes Mr. 
Sharpe, “ that hold out against reed attacks ; 
they fly like the visible horison before those 
who advance. If we do hut go on, some 
unseen path will open among the hills."

J
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“ -Some travelers,” says Bishop Hail, look the 1
more at the map than at the way ; between
both, how many stand with folded arms !"

The Reovob and the I'oott Bor.— letrij

An indigent boy applied for alms at the dowe
house of an avaricious rector, and received A the.]
â dry mouldy crust. The rector inquired of. doeel
the hoy if he could say the Lord’s Frayer, Cowl
and wa* answered in the negative. ‘ Then,’ »•»«
said the rector, * I will teach you that. Our •rprui
Father !’—‘ Our Father !’ said (lie hoy ; ‘Is a \
be my father as well as yours ?" ‘ Yes, Cenej
certainly.’ ‘ Then,’ asked the boy, ‘ how cold J
could you give your poor brother thit mouldy up | J
crust of bread F qua®

Friendship—Be not the fourth friend fere J
of him who bed three before, and lost them, •■« H
—Locator. l»re.J
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